CHAPTER V
BUDDHA: AJAÕ¤Å'S IDEAL SAVIOR
In the preceding chapter I argued that one fundament of AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§us'
Dharma was the concern to establish and legitimate their inclusion within the family of
Ðâkyamuni, and by extension the lineage of Tathâgatas. In this way, these Ðâkyabhik§us
showed themselves to be bodhisattvas; many sought the attainment of Unexcelled
Knowledge for themselves and others. Further, I argued that although both Western
scholarship and Indian Mahâyânist polemics tend to equate the bodhisattva-yâna with the
Mahâyâna, this correlation cannot be presupposed to have historical verity for AjaŸ¡â.
Whereas Mahâyânist literature and doctrine do take the bodhisattva's development and
practices as a primary focus, in the person of Vasumitra one finds the possibility that
India's Ðâkyabhik§us need not have entered on to the Great Vehicle. Indeed, Vasumitra's
intimate association with Sarvâstivâdin doctrine and, perhaps, the Mûlasarvâstivâda vinaya,
leaves the yânic issue wide open.
This present chapter will address the sort of Buddha AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§us may
have sought to become. We have a sense that, at AjaŸ¡â, Ðâkyamuni Buddha played a
parental, even ancestral, role. But there remains the question of what it would have meant
for one's spiritual progenitor to be a figure who, in Buddhabhadra's words, has departed
for the City of Tranquility, which has no fixed location, yet still accomplishes the aims of
living beings (app. A, No. 93, verse 2). The Buddha was at once the Ðâkyabhik§us' ideal
and goal, the final and formal cause of their religious life. Nevertheless, as a present
absence and absent presence, the Buddha's identity was fluid; his position within this
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community, like the location of his nirvâŸa itself, was not fixed.
Étienne Lamotte has presented Indian Buddhology as in tension between two
basic hermeneutic modes -- the 'supermundane' and the 'rationalist' -- and he uses the
lotus flower as a trope for their explication. Lamotte writes, "The Logion of the Lotus,
introduced in Buddhist Sûtras established a comparison between the lotus 'born and
grown in the water, rising above the water and not sullied by the water' and the Tathâgata
'born in the world, grown in the world, having dominated the world and remaining
unsullied by the world.' . . . Two responses, each having an infinity of nuances, have been
proposed. Under the impulse of religious sentiment, certain Hînayânist sects, followed by
the great Mahâyânist schools, subtract the Buddha from the world-of-becoming and do not
impute to him any form of existence. His manifestation within the world is a pure and
simple fiction. . . . Other Hînayânist sects, interpreting the old canonical texts, give a more
rational response. Ðâkyamuni in the course of his last existence and after his Awakening
was both man and Buddha, or, more exactly, Buddha while remaining provisionally
human."1 This chapter will explore some of the ramifications of a tension between these
two modalities of Buddhahood as they were played out at AjaŸ¡â.

The Miracle and the Descent
Let us begin with the simple observation that Ðâkyamuni Buddha, whatever the
idiosyncracies of his life and 'ministry,' participated in an ideal type. The Theravâdins stand
at the far edge of Lamotte's rationalist Buddhology, for which Buddha is Man perfected.
One may expect, therefore, that the Theravâda Buddha was a unique individual in the
same way that all humans are unique individuals. Yet one finds that, when a single norm
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of human perfection obtains, all perfect humans are very much the same. In the
Sampasâdaniya Sutta of the Dîgha nikâya, for instance, Ðâriputra is taken to task by
Ðâkyamuni for making what the Buddha considers to be a false, if ecstatic, statement.
Ðâriputra proclaims, "Lord! such faith have I in the Exalted One, that methinks there never
has been, nor will be, nor is there now any other . . . who is greater and wiser than the
Exalted One."2 Ðâkyamuni gently mocks Ðâriputra, whose spiritual-eye is myopic when
compared with that of a Buddha, instructing him that "in times gone and in future times
there have been, and will be other Supreme Buddhas equal to himself in the matter of
Enlightenment, yet that in one and the same world-system there should arise two
Arahants, Buddhas Supreme, the one neither before nor after the other:-- that is impossible
and unprecedented. That cannot be."3 Though Ðâkyamuni is Ðâriputra's Buddha, and is
uniquely perfect within the present age, Ðâkyamuni is simply one of a long line of equally
perfect figures. Indeed, as has been often noted, a reverence for Ðâkyamuni's Buddha
predecessors is evidenced at least as early as the period of AÑoka, whose Nigâlî Sagar pillar
commemorated the enlargement and worshipping of a stûpa dedicated to Buddha
Konâkamana by AÑoka.4
In this way, Ðâkyamuni is one in an infinite progression of Buddhas. Nor is he the
last: Buddhist traditions universally acknowledge Maitreya as Ðâkyamuni's successor; and
as I noted at the end of the last chapter, the Sarvâstivâdins believed that Vasumitra would
be the next Buddha to Awaken after Maitreya. But with this mention of future Buddhas I
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am getting ahead of myself. For Western scholars, the locus classicus for a presentation of
Ðâkyamuni as one in a progression of Buddhas is the Sarvâstivâdin Mahâvadâna Sûtra5
(and its Pâli equivalent, the Mahâpadâna Sutta6 ). This text focusses upon the life story of
VipaÑyin, a Buddha who lived 91 aeons ago. Most significantly, the Mahâvadâna Sûtra
presents VipaÑyin's life as a paradigm for the lives of all Buddhas. Though the parallel
details of Buddhas' lives differ -- e.g., their castes and clans, the trees under which they
gain Awakening, the names of their two chief disciples, and so on -- Buddhas are equivalent insofar as the actual events in their lives on earth are virtually identical. A Buddha
always descends from Tu§ita heaven; a Buddha always stands after his birth, and proclaims
this to be his final life; a Buddha's mother always dies seven days thereafter. This
compulsory nature of a Buddha's life to conform to an ideal is signalled within this text by
a term which introduces every major event: dharmatâ. When something is dharmatâ it is
natural, to be expected, in the order of things. As the events in a Buddha's life are
dharmatâ, we might say that the very nature of the world requires Buddhas to act just as
they do. A Buddha who does not live an archetypical Buddha's life is no Buddha at all.
Whereas the consistency of Buddhas' lives is a point of universal agreement among
the various Buddhist traditions, the actual events and actions that define the Buddha's
exemplum are not thus fixed. By way of example, the Ratnagotravibhâga, a Mahâyânist
Ñâstra, enumerates 12 principle acts;7 the commentary to the Buddhavaœsa, a Sri Lankan
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chronicle of Ðâkyamuni and his twenty-four predecessors, mentions Buddhas as having
thirty identical deeds.8 For our purposes, of course, the most interesting typification of the
Buddhas' life will be one found in the Mûlasarvâstivâda vinaya and its related text, the
Divyâvadâna, wherein Buddhas are presented as necessarily accomplishing ten acts
before they enter nirvâŸa:
It is the rule (dharmatâ) that living, abiding, existing, animate Buddhas,
Blessed Ones must necessarily accomplish ten [deeds]. A Buddha, Blessed
One does not enter nirvâŸa as long as 1) the Buddha has not predicted that
[another will become] a Buddha; 2) a second person has not conceived an
irreversible aspiration for Unexcelled, Complete and Perfect Awakening; 3)
all beings who can be converted by the Buddha are [not] converted; 4)
three-quarters of [the Buddha's] life-span has [not] elapsed; 5) [the Buddha]
has [not] marked out a sîmâ; 6) [the Buddha] has [not] designated two of his
Ðrâvakas as supreme; 7) [the Buddha] has [not] displayed [himself]
descending from the devas in the town of SâœkâÑya; 8) on [the shore] of
Anavapta lake, [the Buddha] together with [his] Ðrâvakas have [not]
exposited the thread of previous actions; 9) [the Buddha's] parents are [not]
established in the Truth; 10) [the Buddha] does [not] display a great miracle
in Ðrâvastî.9
Whereas all of these acts were doubtless fraught with significance, I wish to call
attention to two in particular: the descent from the devas in SâœkâÑya and the great
miracle in Ðrâvastî. To begin, these two acts are further privileged within Buddhist
traditions, for memorials of their occurrence were included within the paradigmatic circuit
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of Buddhist pilgrimage in central India; they were counted as two of eight great caityas.10
Moreover, as one will recall, the great miracle and descent are the only events from the
Buddha's life that the MSV stipulates as necessarily depicted within a monastery's
precincts: "in the vestibule (niryûha), the Great Miracle [at Ðrâvastî] . . . in the assembly
hall (upasthânaÑala), the most venerable monk [=Buddha] descending to teach the
Dharma." One may suspect, accordingly that these two acts held great import for AjaŸ¡â's
monks. And indeed, although the placement of these scenes at AjaŸ¡â does not always
coincide with the location stipulated by the MSV, programmatic depictions of them both
are present: the great miracle at Ðrâvastî can be found in Caves 1, lower 6, 7, 11, 16, 17
(intrusive variations on this theme were painted and incised in many more caves as well);
the descent from SâœkâÑya is still to be found in Caves 16 (where it is depicted twice: once
on the veranda, and once inside the hall) and 17. As always let me reiterate, the fact that
we do not know of these scenes in other caves does not necessarily mean that in some
cases they could not have been painted therein at one time, or that, given AjaŸ¡â's troubled
history, they may not have been included within iconographic programmes which never
reached fruition.
I would propose, in brief, that the great miracle at Ðrâvastî and descent at SâœkâÑya
together provide the foundation for unpacking one set of symbolisms and canons
associated with Buddha at AjaŸ¡â. Although these events are enumerated as separate
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moments in a Buddha's paradigmatic life, in fact they are two parts of one story. By way of
an introduction to the web of associations attached to the great miracle and the descent
from the gods, allow me to recount the underlying tale, citing Rockhill's summary of the
Mûlasarvâstivâdin vinaya at length (the accompanying plates are taken from the depictions
of these two events on the right and left walls of Cave 17's Buddha-shrine antechamber):
Buddhist works mention six principal philosophical masters who were the
chief opponents of the Buddha. . . . They were PûrŸa-Kâçyapa, (Maskari)-Goçala,
Sanjaya son of Vairatî, Ajita-Keçakambala, Kakuda-Katyâyana, and Nirgrantha son
of Jñâta. . . . [T]hey all claimed to be great magicians, and as they felt the Buddha
was depriving them of their popularity, they decided to have a public trial, which
would establish their supernatural powers and superiority over the Çramana
Gautama. Prasenadjit, king of Kosala, had everything made ready in place between
Çravasti and Jetavana; the Buddha performed such wonderful feats that the
tirthikas dared not show their inferiority, so they fled in dismay (Fig. 68). The most
prominent of these six was PûrŸa-Kâçyapa, "a man who went naked in the villages
before all the world." . . . He could no longer reason, so with wandering mind he
also ran away. As he went along he met a eunuch, who recognized him and said,
"Whence comest thou, thus crestfallen, like a ram with broken horns? Ignorant
though thou art of the truth (taught by) the Çâkya, though thou wanderest about
without shame like an ass." Then PûrŸa-Kâçyapa told him that he was seeking a
lovely pool full of cool water, in which he wished to clean himself of the dirt and
dust of the road. When the eunuch had pointed it out to him, he went there, and
fastening around his neck a jar full of sand, he threw himself into the water and
was drowned.11
Rockhill neglects to provide a description of the Buddha's miracle itself, although this is
typically the moment in this narration that is depicted in Buddhist art. According to the
Divyâvadâna:
The Blessed One conceived a mundane thought. . . . Then it occurred to
the gods beginning with Ðakra and Brahmâ: 'Why has the Blessed One
conceived a mundane thought?' And they considered, '[The Buddha] desires
to display a great miracle in Ðrâvastî for the benefit of living beings.' . . .
Then Brahmâ and the gods [in his retinue] circumambulated the Blessed
One three times, bowed to the Blessed One's feet, and sat to the right.
Ðakra and the gods [in his retinue] circumambulated the Blessed One three
times, bowed to the Blessed One's feet, and sat to the left. The Nâga kings
Nanda and Upananda conjured [and] placed before the Blessed One a
lotus, whose thousand petals were as large as wagon wheels, entirely
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golden, [and] studded with jewels. The Blessed One sat on the lotus's
pericap. Then after bending [his legs] into the lotus-position, holding his
body erect, and setting his awareness before him, [the Blessed One]
conjured a lotus on top of [that] lotus upon which sat a second Blessed
One, legs crossed. Similarly in front, behind, and to the sides as well, the
Buddha Blessed One conjured a mass of Buddhas; [reaching] as far as
Akani§¡ha heaven, the Buddhas Blessed Ones formed in assembly (Figs. 69,
70). Some of the conjured Buddhas walked, some stood, some sat, some
reclined. Further, they entered into the fire-element, and performed the
miracles of flaming, burning, raining, and flashing. Some asked questions;
others replied, speaking a pair of verses (Fig. 71). . . . Thus empowered by
the Blessed One, the entire world, including even young children, saw a
garland of Buddhas without obstruction, [reaching] as far as Akani§¡ha
heaven.12
Rockhill's narrative summary then continues:
After defeating the tirthikas the Buddha vanished from amidst his disciples
and went to Trayastrimcat heaven, where, seated on a slab of white stone in a
beautiful give of parijâtaka and kobidharaka (sic) trees, he instructed his mother
and a host of devas (Fig. 72). . . .
The disciples were greatly worried at the Buddha's disappearance, and

bhagavatâ laukikaœ cittam utpâditam | . . . atha Ñakrabrahmâdînâœ devânâm
etad abhavat | kimarthaœ bhagavatâ laukikaœ cittam utpâditam | te§âm etad abhavat |
Ñrâvastyâœ mahâprâtihâryaœ nidarÑayitukâmo hitâya prâŸinâm | . . . atha
brahmâdayo devâ bhagavantaœ triå pradak§iŸîk¿tya bhagavataå pâdau Ñirasâ vanditvâ
dak§iŸaœ pârÑvaœ niÑritya ni§aŸŸâå | Ñakrâdayo devâ bhagavantaœ triå
pradak§iŸîk¿tya bhagavataå pâdau Ñirasâ vanditvâ vâmaœ pârÑvaœ niÑritya ni§aŸŸâå |
nandopanadâbhyâœ nâgarâjâbhyâœ bhagavata upanâmitaœ nirmitaœ sahasrapattraœ
Ñaka¡acakramâtraœ sarvasauvarnaœ ratnadaŸÖaœ padmam | bhagavâœÑ ca
padmakarŸikâyâœ ni§aŸŸaå paryaÝkam âbhujya ¿juœ kâyaœ praŸidhâya
pratimukhaœ sm¿tim upasthâpya padmasyopari padmaœ nirmitam | tatrâpi bhagavân
paryaÝkani§aŸŸaå | evam agrataå p¿§¡hataå pârÑvataå | evaœ bhagavatâ buddhapiŸÖî
nirmitâ yâvad akani§¡habhavanam upâdâya buddhâ bhagavanto par§annirmataœ |
kecid buddhanirmâŸâÑ caÝkramyante kecit ti§¡hanti kecin ni§iÖanti kecic chayyâœ
kalpayanti tejodhâtum api samâpadyante jvalanatapanavar§aŸavidyotanaprâtihâryâŸi
kurvanti | anye praÑnân p¿cchanty anye visarjayanti gâthâdvyaœ bhâ§ante . . .
bhagavatâ tathâdhi§¡itaœ yathâ sarvaloko 'nâv¿taœ adrâk§îd buddhâvataœsakaœ yâvad
akani§¡habhvanam upâdâya antato bâladârakâ api | Cowell and Neil. Divyâvadâna,
162-3.
I have cited this portion of the Divyâvadâna's "Prâtihâryasûtra," for this particular
part of the story is that most often associated with AjaŸ¡â's depictions of the Ðrâvastî
'miracle.' However, as Robert L. Brown ("The Ðrâvastî Miracles in the Art of India and
Dvâravatî," Archives of Asian Art. 37 (1984): 79-95) rightly points out, in the Divyâvadâna's
depiction of the events at Ðrâvastî, the Buddha performs not one miracle, but a series of
supernatural actions, including the so-called yamakaprâtihârya, or twin miracle, wherein
the Buddha alternately shoots out fire and water from his shoulders and feet while he lifts
into the air. See Brown's article for references to additional characterizations of the
Buddha's Great Miracle, both literary and plastic.
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questioned Maudgalyayana, who told them where the Blessed One was. When
three months had passed away the disciples sought Maudgalyayana again, and told
him that they wanted to see the Buddha, that they thirsted after him.
Maudgalyayana, by the power of samadhi, went to the Trayastrimcat devas'
heaven, and told the Buddha how all the people of Jambudvipa longed to see him
(Fig. 73). The Blessed One bid him return and tell the disciples that after seven
days he would return to them, and would be at the foot of the udumbara tree of
the Avadjaravana (sic) of the town of Sâmkaçya in Jambudvipa. Then the Buddha
visited many other abodes of the devas, teaching them all the truth; after which he
descended to the earthy by a vaîdurya (lapis lazuli) staircase, while Brahmâ,
bearing a jewelled yak tail, descended a golden one on his right together with all
the gods of the Rûpaloka, and Çataketu (Indra), bearing a hundred-ribbed parasol
over him, descended by a crystal staircase on his left accompanied by all the devas
of the Kamaloka (Fig. 74).
Now the bhikshuni Utpalavarnâ saw the Blessed One descending to earth,
so she took the appearance of an emperor (Chakravartin), and there came to
honour him. [King] Udayin, who was also there, recognized her by the sweet
odour that her body emitted; but the Blessed One rebuked her, saying, "It is not
seeming in a bhikshuni to perform magical feats in the presence of the Master."
(Plate 6-8) Then he sent her away.13
To reiterate the claim with which I introduced this retelling of three months in
Ðâkyamuni's life, and indeed that of all Buddhas: the great miracle in Ðrâvastî and the
descent at SâœkâÑya jointly encode the multivalent significances associated with the figure
of Buddha; through their narrative and, in Cave 17 at least, pictorial pairing, they give
expression to the tensions between what Lamotte has characterized as 'supermundane' and
'rationalist' Buddhologies.
Turning first to the event at Ðrâvastî, we find two concerns of note. First is the basic
setting for the day's events: a challenge by the Buddha's opponents, who were distressed
that Ðâkyamuni's popularity was growing at their expense. This particular issue should be
understood within the temporal context in which the contest took place. That is, the
tîrthikas' challenge was levied towards the end of the hot season, in May or June. Soon
thereafter the rains retreat would have begun; this was a period in which ÑramaŸas,
Buddhist and non-Buddhist alike, were expected to enter fixed dwellings for three
months. Some scholars, most notably Sukumar Dutt, have expressed the opinion that the
13
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gathering of individual communities in specific locales during the rains retreat was the
chrysalis from which Buddhist monasticism came to full flower.14 Although I did not
explore Dutt's hypothesis in the chapter on AjaŸ¡â's SaÝgha, the argument I made therein
obviates any simple acceptance of Dutt's proposition. The yearly gathering of monks could
not have been the sole mechanism for the saÝgha's domestication; the inescapable
obligation Buddhist monks were under to participate in a system of generalized exchange
was, to recall Strenski's dictum, domestication itself. In short, I would suggest that one
important sub-text to the magic contest at Ðrâvastî was the issue of patronage and social
integration. At stake in this display of power was the issue of which ascetic teacher could
claim supremacy on earth; which would be able to gain the highest social standing for his
order at the time of maximum contact between monks, lay supporters, and potential lay
supporters. As the Buddha reflected before performing a miracle in the harem of
Kapilavastu, the display of thaumaturgic "power is a way to win over common people
quickly."15 In its fundamental conception, the Ðrâvastî miracle had less to do with the
Buddha's superior wisdom or the quality of the doctrines and practices he taught, than
with a matter of sheer power, and by extension the social benefits resulting from superior
power. The Buddha's success in Ðrâvastî demonstrated that, in a cycle of generalized
exchange, the saÝgha with the Buddha at its head would have had the highest 'potential
energy,' the greatest spiritual efficacy.
A religious leader that could so drive so powerful a figure as PûraŸa-KâÑyapa to
lunacy and suicide could surely keep a demoness like Hârîtî at bay. In fact, the scope of
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the Buddha's accomplishment in Ðrâvastî is signaled by the terminology used to describe
his 'miracle:' "the Buddha displayed a miracle of power in regard to the highest human
state."16 Nothing in the human world is beyond the power of a being who could perform
this act. Here we begin to enter into the Buddhological tensions that I am most concerned
to explore within this chapter. We commonly call the performance at Ðrâvastî a "miracle."
But this term is a translation of the Sanskrit ¿ddhiprâtihârya, and in fact, is only one of
three prâtihâryas. According to the AbhidharmakoÑa (verse 7.47), the other two are the
prâtihârya of knowing others' thoughts and the prâtihârya of teaching.17 In this context,
prâtihârya less means "miracle" or "extraordinary occurrence" as suggested by Edgerton,18
than a "means of conversion." This latter definition tallies with Vasubandhu's etymological
explanation of the term: "These [three] are prâtihâryas because, from the first and with
great force, they carry away (har ) the minds of those to be trained; pra and ati signify
initial action and intensity [respectively]."19
The question remains, however, whether the display of the Buddha's thaumaturgic
powers at Ðrâvastî for the purpose of immediately and forcibly captivating the minds of his
audience was a trick. Were these conjured Buddhas, produced through the power of
Ðâkyamuni's mind, merely fictive illusions? Or was the event in Ðrâvastî a "miracle" in the
Humean sense, a transgression of the natural order? In Lamotte's terms, was the Buddha at
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Ðrâvastî a 'rational' or 'supermundane' Buddha? The Divyâvadâna's phrase, wherein the
Buddha's ¿ddhiprâtihârya is called the highest human state (uttara-manu§yadharma),20
plays into Lamotte's 'rationalist' Buddhology, for which the Buddha stands at the furthest
edge of, but within, the envelope of human being. Upon further reflection, however, the
Buddha's performance at Ðrâvastî seems to blur the line between his status as a mundane
being, subject to the limits of what is dharmatâ, and as supermundane being beyond all
such laws.
One will recall that according to the Sampasâdaniya Sutta cited above there may
be only a single Buddha in any world system at any one time. In fact, Vasubandhu's
AbhidharmakoÑa (verse 3.95) cites this very passage (in its Sanskrit version of course) as a
canonical authority for the doctrine that "it is unprecedented and impossible for two
Tathâgatas, Arhats, Full and Perfect Buddhas to arise in the world where [one] does not
precede and [the other] does not follow. This cannot happen!"21 Yet at Ðrâvastî the Buddha
demonstrated that two Buddhas could co-exist simultaneously. And not merely two
Buddhas, one on top of the other: Ðâkyamuni conjured such a mass of Buddhas that the
universe appeared to be filled in its entirety all of whom acted, spoke, and taught as if
each was himself the 'real' and original magician.
The following might count as a rational apologist's explanation: there was ever
only one Buddha, the remainder were merely conjured replications, without any individual
ontological reality. Here we see the point of divisions between the 'rational' and
'supermundane' Buddhologies: for the latter, the single Buddha we know is neither more
20
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nor less fabulous than any one of the mass of Buddhas displayed at Ðrâvastî. But, let us
leave aside this point for the moment. More interesting yet is to find that the Divyâvadâna
takes care to describe and treat these conjured Buddhas as if each were real according the
'rationalist' paradigm. According to the Divyâvadâna the conjured Buddhas adopt all four
bodily attitudes (walking, standing, sitting, and lying), they enter the fire-element (i.e., they
glow or shoot out fire), and they teach by asking and answering questions. Each, for the
duration of its existence, appears to be animate and alive, performing the duties of a
Buddha.
A tale told by the Tibetan historian Târanâtha shows that according to some
Buddhist ideological traditions the three species of activity performed by the Ðrâvastî's
conjured Buddhas conformed to a specific set of criteria through which the 'real' Buddha
was separated from facsimiles, such as sculptures. Târanâtha's narrative concerns an image
of Buddha magically created in Bodh Gayâ some one hundred years after the Buddha's
nirvâŸa. At this time, according to Târanâtha, a brâhmaŸa named KalyâŸa built a temple at
Bodh Gayâ, and accompanied by celestial artists, began to make a precise image of the
Buddha. Nobody was allowed to enter the temple for seven days until the image was
finished. On the sixth day, however, KalyâŸa's mother entered. She explained that she
alone among the living had seen Ðâkyamuni face to face, and therefore was the sole
legitimator of the image's likeness, however because she was bound to die that very night
she could not wait until the next morning. Târanâtha writes that KalyâŸa's mother's "close
examination of the image showed overall likeness with the Teacher. However there were
discrepancies in three aspects. These were: no halo radiated from it, it was not preaching
the Doctrine and, except for sitting, it did not show the three other attitudes. That is why it
is [generally] said that this image resembled the real Buddha."22 Needless to say, given
22
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Târanâtha's separation from AjaŸ¡â, and indeed India, this example must be taken with an
appropriately large dash of seasoning. Still, the point should be clear, at least by the
traditional criteria reflected in Târanâtha's account, the Buddhas conjured by Ðâkyamuni at
Ðrâvastî not only "resembled the real Buddha," but were physically equivalent to that
Buddha in every significant way.
Indeed, the irony in the event at Ðrâvastî, when considered from the perspective of
a 'rationalist' Buddhology is that the Buddha's performance cannot be thought of simply as
a magic-trick, a display of the power in the highest human state. If, for the duration of the
display, all the mass of Buddhas perform the same actions and have the same
soteriological effect, then this is not merely a display, but truly a miracle wherein a law of
nature, the dharmatâ holding that only a single Buddha may exist in a single world system
at any one time, is contravened. The epitome of the 'rational' Buddha acting within his
own constraints therefore gives rise to a canon associated with the 'supermundane'
Buddha, who is never subject to the constraints of the world of becoming.
Lamotte noted that this latter Buddhological paradigm was taken over by the
Mahâyânists. And we find the paradoxes implicit in the Ðrâvastî miracle's symbolisms
played out in the adoption of this event's iconology within Mahâyânist literature. One
simple and eloquent expression thereof, the Bhadracarî prayer at the end of the
Buddhâvataœsaka Sûtra, captures this cosmological vision in a single verse:
I realize that in a single grain of dust are Buddhas like [in number] to dust
seated in the midst of their sons, and that the entire universe is thus entirely
filled with Buddhas.23
Far more grandly, however, is a display of the Buddha emanations found in the Lotus
Sûtra's eleventh chapter. In this scene, Ðâkyamuni assembles emanations of his own body
23
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from throughout the cosmos, all of which are acting and working within their own realms
as independent Buddhas, saving beings:
[Ðâkyamuni Buddha said,] 'The Buddhas who are emanations of my body,
who in the world-spheres of the ten directions preach Dharma, are now to
gather."
At that time, the Buddha emitted a single glow from his white hairtuft, by which straightaway were seen Buddhas of lands in the eastern
quarter equal in number to the sands of five hundred myriads of millions of
nayutas of Ganges rivers. . . . The Buddhas of those lands preached the
dharmas with a great, subtle sound. . . . To the south, the west, the north,
to the four intermediate directions as well as upward and downward,
wherever the glow of the white hair-tuft reached, it was also thus.
At that time, the Buddhas in the ten direction all addressed their
multitudes of bodhisattvas, saying "Good men! We are now to go to the
Sahâ world-sphere, to the place of Ðâkyamunibuddha. . . .
In this way, by turns the [lands of the] thousand-millionfold world
were filled, and still there was no limit to the emanations of
Ðâkyamunibuddha in even one quarter. . . . . In the four hundred myriads
of millions of nayutas of lands in every quarter, the Buddhas, the Thus
Come Ones, filled every direction.24
So far my meditation on the Buddha's performance at Ðrâvastî has considered two
basic points. First, this miracle had a clear social agenda. The contest between the Buddha
and tîrthika leaders took place directly before the beginning of the rains retreat. The
Buddha's success can be viewed as a symbolic means for establishing the saÝgha as a
desirable participant in a social system of generalized exchange; the very need for this
contest attests to the fact that prior to the Buddha's miracle this position was not assured.
Second, we found that the Buddha's performance was so very miraculous because it used
the 'rationalist' symbolism of Buddha as super-Man as a foil against which to present the
Buddha as supermundane-Man. In short, socially as well as religiously, the event at
Ðrâvastî is very much connected beginnings and their ambiguities.
The devatâvataraŸa, descent from the gods, at SâœkâÑya takes place three months
after the events at Ðrâvastî, at the conclusion of the rains retreat. By contrast with Ðrâvastî's
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symbolisms of community formation, the details told of this latter event show it to have
been understood as a time in which the hierarchy of individuals and segments internal to
Buddhist saÝgha was clarified. As I began my discussion of the significance of the Ðrâvastî
miracle by making appeal to its temporal context within the Buddhist liturgical year, let me
take that as my point of departure here as well.
If the display of a miracle at Ðrâvastî enabled the Buddhists to gain converts and
claim spiritual priority over their religious competitors, by the end of the rains retreat local
monks and lay donors would naturally have developed a social accommodation with one
another and formed a local Buddhist society. The earlier chapter on saÝgha explored this
relationship in some depth. Here I supplement that discussion by drawing attention to a
particularly important ritual through which that relationship was expressed and defined,
and which took place upon the end of the rains: the ceremony of the Ka¡hina-robe. In
brief, at the end of the rains retreat, the laity presented monks residing in their local
monasteries with a new robe called the Ka¡hina. As one modern scholar writes, "the
[Ka¡hina] ceremony symbolized the culminating point of the [laity's] hospitality towards
the monks during the rainy season."25
Unfortunately, vinaya texts do not elaborate many details concerning the social
significance of the Ka¡hina-robe or the ceremony in which it is given, and so I will turn to
Melford Spiro's discussion of this event in modern Burma. Spiro distinguishes between lay
and monastic interests in the Ka¡hina. For the monks, the Ka¡hina-robe is a badge of
spiritual purity, presented only to monks who have respected the rules attendant upon the
rains retreat, especially those regulations which restrict movement within a set sîmâ during
the rains. That is to say, only monks who were scrupulous about remaining within the
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local Buddhist community during the rainy period receive a Ka¡hina from that community's lay members. "From the standpoint of the monk," according to Spiro, this badge
of monastic purity is "the most important [robe], not only because by custom it is accompanied by many other offerings, but because by ecclesiastical law it confers many privileges upon him."26 Lacking a Ka¡hina robe Burmese monks are greatly restricted in their
access to the laity during the remainder of the year. Similarly, "the Burmese [laity] believe
that special merit attaches to the offering of a kaheting [(=Ka¡hina)]."27 This merit is of two
sorts: 1) the spiritual boons generous donors will enjoy in future lives and 2) because
donors put the gifts on public display prior to the ceremony, the generous obtain the thisworldly merit of celebrity and prestige. The following story from the MSV's Ðayanâsanavastu confirms, at least circumstantially, the importance of the robes as emblematic of the
ceremonial and meritorious relationship between Buddhist monks and laity:
The Blessed One said that gifts should be given in the name of the
deceased dânapatis of the past. An elder of the saÝgha recites a verse for
the benefit of deceased dânapatis of the past. A certain householder came
to the monastery, and heard this. The [elder] gave a gift. The [householder]
went to [the elder] and said, "Årya, if I have a vihâra erected, will you give a
gift in my name as well?" [The elder] replied, "It is well. Have it built. I will
give." Whereupon, that householder had a vihâra erected. Nothing at all
was offered by him there. The [vihâra] remained completely empty. When
the householder saw this, he came to the vihâra and said, 'Årya, my vihâra
stands empty, no bhik§u at all dwells there.' The elder of the saÝgha
replied, "Dear friend, It must be sweated out." The householder said, "Årya,
it was erected in a saline soiled jungle. How can it be sweated out?" [The
elder]: "Householder, I am not speaking esoterically.28 Rather, there is no
26
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An interesting play is going on here. We have no technical manuals for the
construction of monasteries dating back to AjaŸ¡â's day. In fact, our only source on this
matter, the VâstuvidyâÑâstra, comes from Sri Lanka and should probably be dated several
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profit there." [The donor] replies, "Årya, now I will clothe with a robe
whoever dwells in my vihâra."29
The Buddha's descent from SâœkâÑya, punctuated in later Buddhist liturgy by the
ceremony of the Ka¡hina, not only provides an occasion for defining the proper
relationship between the monk and lay-person. It also seems to have been understood as
the moment at which the saÝgha's internal hierarchy was defined. To explain how I arrive
at this thesis, let me recall with what might have seemed an odd and minor point in
Rockhill's summary of the tale. Namely, that the Bhik§uŸî UtpalavarŸâ transformed herself
into a Cakravartin, whereby she would have held the highest rank among those present
and would be the first to greet Ðâkyamuni descending from heaven. UtpalavarŸâ's
involvement in this scene is truly fascinating, and, to my knowledge, has not received any
serious study. In fact this detail is not unique to the MSV. It was shared in common by
almost all accounts of the devatâvataraŸa, and as one see finds Fig. 74 was part of the
story as know to AjaŸ¡â's artists as well: the beardless king riding the elephant at the

to MañjuÑrî. [Delhi: Sri Satguru, 1989]: 9). It would seem, therefore, that this donor
believes monks are staying away from his vihâra because they desire to respect propriety,
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translation, where the double-entendre cannot be maintained. I would guess that the
elder's reply, "It must be sweated out (utsvedya)," could be idiomatically rendered into
English, "The wheels must be greased."
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Buddha's proper left is doubtless UtpalavarŸâ.
However, the significance of this bhik§uŸî's transformation, and the assessment of
her conduct, do differ from narration to narration. Fa-Hien's fifth century testimony is the
most sympathetic. Here, UtpalavarŸâ transforms herself into a Cakravartin and thereby
gains honor before the assembly as "the foremost of all in doing reverence to him."30 FaHien's tale is the only in which UtpalavarŸâ succeeds thus. The Khotanese Book of
Zambasta, stands at antipodes to this account: Despite UtpalavarŸâ's trickery, a male
disciple, Subhûti, is the first to greet Ðâkyamuni. Moreover, Zambasta has the Buddha
scourge UtpalavarŸâ for her display of magical powers: "(You have the limited wisdom) of
a woman, the unlimited wiles (and) deceptions, as little gratitude, compassion, as the dew
on the tip of a blade of grass. You are inconstant, you are wretched, wherever you come
from. In my Ðâsana let it not happen that you become chief."31 Hsüan-Tsang's narration
tallies with that of Zambasta, albeit without the vitriol. Here too UtpalavarŸâ is bested by
Subhûti. In Zambasta, however, Subhûti seems to greet Buddha in the flesh; according to
Hsüan-Tsang, Subhûti was first because he beheld the Buddha's Dharmakâya in
meditation.32 Hsüan-Tsang tallies directly with the MahâprajñâpâramitâÑâstra's account.33
Further, as we have already seen, UtpalavarŸâ was chastised at the end of the MSV's
30
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narration. Fig. 75 shows two Cakravartins kneeling before Buddha after his descent. One
might interpret one of these kings as UtpalavarŸâ still in disguise receiving her reprimand.
However, I would instead propose that these two figures represent Cave 17's royal donor
and his deceased brother; this latter point is beyond the scope of our present discussion to
explore. Finally, the Pâli tradition, as preserved in the commentary to the Dhammapada,
contravenes these others, for it does not name UtpalavarŸâ as one of the party who greet
the Buddha, returning from the gods. Yet, even this text preserves a vestige of this same
tradition. To wit, before the Buddha performs his miracle in Ðrâvastî, UtpalavarŸâ offers to
act in his stead: she will transform herself into the form of a Cakravartin, and pay
obeisance to the Buddha. The Buddha declines UtpalavarŸâ's offer.34
Aside from the misogyny revealed in several of these texts, especially Zambasta,
one crucial theme linking these accounts is the assumption or agreement that whoever was
to greet Buddha first was his foremost disciple. Zambasta states this explicitly: "The
monks, the nuns, all the laymen, all the laywomen then assembled in Râjag¿ha. They made
an agreement with one another: 'When the Buddha descends hither, whoever can worship
him first, wherever this Ðâsana may be, that assembly will be chief of all among us.'"35 This
text's continuing narration makes clear that UtpalavarŸâ transformed herself into a
Cakravartin out of a desire to win this contest, and not from any genuine reverence for the
Buddha. Fa-Hien speaks of UtpalavarŸâ as "foremost" because of her successful ploy: the
assumption is the same as that in Zambasta, the results quite different. Even the Pâli
apparently concurs in this event's significance. According to the Dhammapada
commentary, Ðâriputra was the first to greet Ðâkyamuni, and the Buddha's first action after
34
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his descent is to demonstrate to the assembly Ðâriputra's supremacy of wisdom, second
only to that of Buddha himself.36 The MahâprajñâpâramitâÑâstra clarifies this point still
further. In fact, this Mahâyânist text uses a discussion of the descent at SâœkâÑya to
elucidate Subhûti's preeminence over Ðâriputra. For this Ñâstra's author, Subhûti was the
disciple par excellence, since of all the Buddha's arhats, Subhûti was the one who had
penetrated most deeply in the Prajñâpâramitâ. Thus Subhûti was the first to greet
Buddha; the Theravâdins, of course, held Ðâriputra as the foremost in wisdom, and name
him as the Buddha's one-man welcome committee.
So far I have discussed how the Buddha's descent from TrâyastriœÑa heaven can be
treated as a moment during which Buddhist social orders were expressed and set. Indeed,
as members of the Buddhist community were struggling for position at the foot of the
triple stair-case descending from TrâyastriœÑa, so the events on the stairs too were a
graphic performance of the cosmological hierarchy. The symbolism is unambiguous and in
need of little clarification. For three months in the heavens Buddha sat upon a throne
while the many gods sat on the ground at his feet. And as the terrestrial relationships
established during the rains retreat culminated in the Ka¡hina ceremony, so the Buddha's
relationship with divine beings came to its fullest expression in this act of descent. But
whereas human lay donors have only simple goods to offer, the gods' most precious
possession is their own status as gods, and their gift was acclaiming Buddha as chief
among them. There at SâœkâÑya the Buddha displayed to all the world that he was, in the
words of AjaŸ¡â's Varâhadeva, the immortal of immortals (app. A, No. 98, verse 1), or as
this is more typically phrased, the devâtideva, the god over other gods.
Within Buddhist cosmology, of course, divine realms are part of saœsâra, as
mundane as the human. So how can one understand the Buddha's descent in the terms I
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borrowed from Lamotte? For the 'rationalist,' the Buddha is of the world and in the world;
the 'supermundane' Buddha is not of the world yet he may be in it. Above we found a
tension between these Buddhologies at Ðrâvastî, where the Buddha's miracle gained
ideological force by blurring boundaries: the Buddha most definitely was in the world, but
his miracle left us uncertain as to whether he so far transcended the limits of cosmological
propriety, dharmatâ, as to show that he was not of it. At SâœkâÑya, a much more
troubling tension is expressed and resolved. Namely, what would it mean for the Buddha
to be not in the world? More significantly, given the Ðrâvastî miracle, what would it mean
for a Buddha who might not even be of the world to be absent from the world? Twice
removed from the world, would that Buddha ever return?
Having successfully demonstrated absolute terrestrial superiority, the Buddha
disappeared from Ðrâvastî without warning and with no indication of his destination or
possible return. There was no Schwarteneggarian promise, "I'll be back." In fact, according
to Fa-Hien, after the Buddha disappeared, he deliberately rendered himself invisible to his
disciples and hid himself in heaven until the last week of the rainy season's third month.37
Whereas the Buddha's disappearance from Ðrâvastî was rather more unexpected than was
his final nirvâŸa, one can draw an obvious parallel between the two events. As John
Strong, one of the few scholars to have written on the event at SâœkâÑya, suggests, the
rising of Buddha to heaven and his subsequent descent "is a sort of mythological dry run
for the Buddha's disappearance at parinirvâŸa and his reappearances thereafter."38 This
parallel with the Buddha's nirvâŸa is useful, since Buddhists were very concerned about
that event and lavished many words upon it. However, when it comes to knowing
whether the absent Buddha who returns was the 'rational' or 'supermundane' Buddha, we
37
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find the authorities diverge.
According to a 'rational' Buddhology like that of the Theravâdins, the answer is
moot. The Buddha's absence is a state about which he refused to comment. As the Buddha
told the monk MâluÝkyâputta in an eponymous sutta from the Pâli canon: "Understand as
not explained what has not been explained by me. And what, MâluÝkyâputta, has not
been explained by me? . . . That after dying the Tathâgata is . . . is not . . . both is and is
not . . . neither is not is not."39 This sutta ranks highly within the canon of Buddhist
sources used by Western scholars, and as every student learns, the Buddha refused to
answer MâluÝkyâputta's queries because their answers would not aid him on the path to
his own nirvâŸa. MâluÝkyâputta's incessant questions might be likened to the anxiety of
the Buddha's disciples, who, worried at the Buddha's absence, implored
Mahâmaudgalyâyana to locate him. The answer MâluÝkyâputta never received may be
likened, then, to Maudgalyâyana's report that Buddha had not left the mundane sphere
altogether, but instead was dwelling in TrâyastriœÑa heaven among the gods. Just as the
Buddha declares that a direct answer would not have benefitted MâluÝkyâputta, so even
with Maudgalyâyana's intelligence the tensions occasioned by the absent Buddha were not
resolved. Mahâmaudgalyâyana assured the disciples that Ðâkyamuni was still present in the
world, despite his physical absence. However, for those lacking Maudgalyâyana's powers,
and therefore having no direct access to the Buddha, this was hardly comforting news.
According to the Book of Zambasta, for instance, King Udayana of Kosala had
"extraordinary, very fiercely bitter anxiety;"40 Udayana was so worried that he might die of
a broken heart before Ðâkyamuni's return that he commissioned the first Buddha image to
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be made at this time.41 This King of Kosala may have been an extreme case. Yet, even for
the 'rational' Buddha paradigm, the descent at SâœkâÑya's symbolism remains powerful
because it offers the possibility that absent Buddhas do return; even if the Buddha is not of
the world, he may yet come again to the world.
Just as the possibility of nirvâŸa is the Third Noble Truth of the standard Buddhist
formula, the possibility of an absent Buddha's return can be likened to the Third Noble
Truth of an alternate formula for devotional Buddhism, wherein the First Noble Truth
would be the duåkha of separation, the Second, the cause of this pain, e.g., nirvâŸa or
ascent to heaven, and the Fourth, the means for recovering the Buddha such as image
making &c. In fact, according to Hsüan-Tsang, after the Buddha descended, Udayana's
image stood and gave its seat over to Ðâkyamuni, who charged the image with continuing
his work after his real MahâparinirvâŸa. Here, as in the miracle at Ðrâvastî, Ðâkyamuni's
personal identity is subordinated to his status and soteriological function as a Buddha, one
of many. In short, the descent at SâœkâÑya expresses a Buddha who may or may not be of
the world, yet enters into and participates in the world. This re-entry of the Buddha into
the lives of his disciples is a definitive moment, at which a social cosmos that had lost its
linchpin is formed anew: the physical location of individuals and groups in this tableau at
SâœkâÑya defines their proper positions within the Buddhist social hierarchy.
The preceding paragraphs considered what it might mean for the Buddha to
descend from heaven, or return from nirvâŸa, under a rationalist Buddhology. The answer
is: we don't know how Buddhas work, just be glad he's back! According to a
'supermundane' Buddhological paradigm, however, such a descent is the Buddha's action
par excellence. For this paradigm, every terrestrial action of a Buddha is mere display
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carried out by a conjured (nirmita) Buddha, ontologically equivalent to the myriad of
alternate Buddhas conjured for the great performance at Ðrâvastî. Thus the descent at
SâœkâÑya, where, from the common person's perspective, the Buddha comes in great
pomp seemingly out of nowhere, is an allegory for the Buddha's every action, which, in
essence, come out of nowhere.
Although this docetic Buddhology is not strictly Mahâyânist, above I did call
attention to Lamotte's observation that the 'supermundane' Buddha was fully a standard
doctrine for the Mahâyâna. Similarly, there is a type of nirvâŸa that is specifically
associated with the Mahâyâna, and for which the descent at SâœkâÑya is also emblematic.
This state of liberation is called aprati§¡hita-nirvâŸa. Edgerton defines aprati§¡hita as "not
permanently fixed," and explains that this is "the Mahâyânistic nirvâŸa in which the
Tathâgata returns to worldly life to save creatures, tho remaining incapable of personal
involvement in it."42 In the case of SâœkâÑya, of course, the Buddha returns not only to
save creatures, but also to continue his 'ministry' and regulate his community. In an
excellent study of the aprati§¡hita-nirvâŸa doctrine, Gadjin Nagao provides wealth of
citations from Buddhist literature, which show that for the Mahâyâna, just because a
Buddha (or bodhisattva) has achieved nirvâŸa does not mean he is irrevocably and for all
time fixed in that state.43 But none of Nagao's citations describe this doctrine, in both its
technical and emotional dimensions, as well as these two verses from Buddhabhadra's
inscription on Cave 26:
[The Tathâgata] has definitively conquered death &c., has won the state free
of old-age and death, and has departed for the City of Tranquility --- which
is blissful [and] free, [but] without a fixed location -- and yet accomplished
the aims of living beings. That is why extolling [his] qualities is efficacious,
[yielding] extensive and great advantage, and [why even] a single flower
42
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offered to him is a primary cause for the fruits known as heaven and final
emancipation.
Ðrâvastî and SâœkâÑya are linked events which demonstrate, first the absolute
supermundane range of a Buddha's power, and second that Buddhahood's perfection and
liberation do not necessarily preclude the Buddha's personal accessibility. Above I used a
passage from the Lotus Sûtra to show how an iconology associated with the miracle at
Ðrâvastî was appropriated by a Mahâyâna author. Whereas I have found no similar
iconological parallel for the descent at SâœkâÑya, the Lotus' tale concerning Prabhûtaratna,
a Buddha who had entered complete and full nirvâŸa aeons in the past, can be taken as
SâœkâÑya's ideological parallel. According to the Lotus, "in the distant past . . . there was a
Buddha called Many Jewels (Prabhûtaratna). Earlier . . . [that Buddha] took a great vow: 'If
I achieve Buddhahood, and if, after my passage into extinction . . . there is a place in
which the Scripture of the Dharma Blossom is preached . . . may my stûpa-shrine well up
before it and bear witness."44 In point of fact, Prabhûtaratna's stûpa contains his entire
body in pristine form. And as an addendum to this vow, Prabhûtaratna also pledged that
another Buddha could only show Prabhûtaratna's body within the stûpa to an assembly if
and only if that Buddha were to gather all the emanations of his body into one place. The
precondition for Prabhûtaratna's 'descent' from mahâparinirvâŸa to the mundane world is
the display of a Ðrâvastî-like miracle, demonstrating the universal scope, the unity and
diversity, of Buddhahood. And just as the descent at SâœkâÑya is a crucial event in the
common biography of all Buddhas, so the meeting of Ðâkyamuni and Prabhûtaratna was a
crucial moment in Mahâyânist mythology. In fact, one of the few distinct iconographic
references to Mahâyâna textual traditions at AjaŸ¡â may be an intrusive image of these two
Buddhas teaching, seated side by side, carved in Cave 26's caitya arch (Fig. 76). This
carving's standing bodhisattvas are a common framing technique, functioning as indices of
44
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both sacrality and narrative closure.

The King is Dead, Long Live King Buddha
I introduced the preceding meditation upon the events at Ðrâvastî and SâœkâÑya
with the claim that the Buddha at AjaŸ¡â may be understood, at least in part, through the
symbolic associations attached to these paired performances. Through the following
investigation we found that Lamotte's differentiation between 'rational' and
'supermundane' Buddhologies has a degree of value for the precise dissection of
Buddhahood. But we also found that such philosophical niceties may not have been not
very important on the ground. The narrative cycle of the Buddha's multiplication, his
defeat of the tîrthikas, his disappearance, and his reappearance flanked by gods all reveal
a single basic interest in the Buddha that is not easily delimited by such categories of
explanation. Namely, one finds that this cycle shows Buddhists' desire to have their
Buddha present and powerful. Perhaps more important yet, the descent expresses
anxieties about the absent Buddha, and confirms that absent Buddhas can and do return:
this return not only brings the Buddha back to his saÝgha, but also serves is a definitive
moment in which the saÝgha, lay followers, and the cosmos at large is reconstituted with
every person and group in its proper place.
Although the above exploration of Ðrâvastî and SâœkâÑya can assist in the recovery
of AjaŸ¡â's Buddha there is still a distance to travel. The question remains of how these
symbolic associations were manifest at AjaŸ¡â in particular. Let us begin this chapter's final
third, therefore, with a suite of verses from AjaŸ¡â's programmatic donative inscriptions.
First, a verse from Varâhadeva's Cave 16 inscription (verse 29):
This cave-[monastery] . . ., which people -- their affection inflamed with joy
and faith -- call [Ðrî] Vaijayanta, was made in order to share in the felicities
piled high in the brilliance of Indra's crown.
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Second we read in the Cave 17 inscription (verse 9):
[These] princes were the very image of Pradyumna and Sâmba. . . . The
Elder avatâra bore sovereignty alone, the second the name Ravisâmba.
The third verse comes from Cave 26 and Buddhabhadra (verse 5):
Gods' victories are reversed, for they are subject to adversity: even Ðiva
became glassy-eyed due to a curse, and K¿§Ÿa, though independent of
[others'] will, fell to the will of death. Thus triumph the Sugatas, absolutely
free of fear.
This trio of verses from three distinct donors are linked in their suggestive portrayal the
Buddha as simultaneously a god and as a warrior; I say 'suggestive' for we have to read
between the lines. To understand the example from Cave 16 thus, one must know that Ðrî
Vaijayanta was the name given to Indra's palace in TrâyastriœÑa heaven. Earlier in his
inscription Varâhadeva described his cave-monastery as the "splendid dwelling for the
Lord of Ascetics" (verse 22). By using the name of Indra's home for that of the Buddha,
Varâhadeva is making a clear homology between the two figures, a link strengthened by
Varâhadeva's reference to the "statues of Indra's beauties" (verse 24) and the monastery's
rivaling the splendor of Surendra's temples (verse 27). Complementing his role as the lord
of heaven, Indra was of course revered for his prowess on the battlefield.
Whereas Indra was the divine king within the Vedic cosmology, purâŸic Hinduism
is best known for its elevation of Vi§Ÿu and Ðiva as supreme gods. The Cave 17 and Cave
26 verses utilize this more current mythological paradigm for their characterizations of the
Buddha. In the verse from Cave 17, this royal donor and his brother are themselves
equated with Pradyumna and Sâmba. These two figures were part of a group of five
members belonging to Vâsudeva K¿§Ÿa's immediate family. Originally deified as heroes
and known for their ability as warriors, Pradyumna and Sâmba had, by the Gupta period,
come to be considered supermundane manifestations of the supreme Vai§Ÿavite deity
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within the theology of the Pâñcarâtra sect.45 The use of the term 'avatâra' in Cave 17's
verse makes clear that its author intended the double significance of hero and god be
associated with this king and his brother. When the sovereign avatâra, who was Cave 17's
donor, vowed to become a Lord of Sages himself (verse 28), he ideologically subverted
Vai§Ÿava claims to cosmological and soteriological primacy, setting the Buddha as
supreme among heros and gods. Finally, the verse from Cave 26 is the most explicit. In
good scholastic fashion, Buddhabhadra is carefully thoroughgoing in his subordination of
both Vi§Ÿu and Ðiva to the Buddha, whose victories are assured and who always triumphs.
It goes without saying, however, that the association of royal symbolism with the
figure of Buddha was by no means unique to these verses from AjaŸ¡â. In the Book of
Zambasta, for instance, it was written that while Ðâkyamuni was in TrâyastriœÑa heaven
"Jambudvîpa had become as when no Buddha has been here, just like . . . a land where
there is no king."46 I will return to this passage below, for as one will recall, according to
Spink's reconstructed history, the realm of the Vatsagulma Vâkâ¡akas in which AjaŸ¡â was
located had become a land without a king upon Hari§eŸa's death. But whereas a mortal
king cannot return from the beyond, we know a Buddha can. Before exploring this line of
investigation, however, I wish to elaborate further upon the more general association of
Buddha and sovereignty.
In the chapter on Dharma above, I cited a passage from the Mûlasarvâstivâda
vinaya which described Ðuddhodana's reaction to seeing his son's retinue, comprised
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chiefly of misshapen and ugly fire-worshipper ascetics. Ðuddhodana pressed the Ðâkyas of
Kapilavastu about their consanguineous relationship to Sarvârthasiddha: "If prince
Sarvârthasiddha were not to have renounced [household life], what would he have
become?" They answer, "A Cakravartin king." "What would you have become,"
Ðuddhodana further inquires. The reply comes, "Followers." Thus Ðuddhodana bids the
Ðâkyas to act as his son's followers by becoming attendants to the King of Dharma as his
monks.47 Indeed, in the same way that it is dharmatâ for a Buddha to perform a great
miracle and to descend at SâœkâÑya before he can attain nirvâŸa, so it is dharmatâ that a
being like Prince Sarvârthasiddha, born with the 32 marks of a great man, must become
either a Cakravartin King or, if he renounces household life, a Unexcelled, Full and
Complete Buddha.48 This cultural assumption can readily explain the Ðâkya's near
unanimous acceptance of Sarvârthasiddha's/Ðâkyamuni's temporal and spiritual
supremacy.
Charged by Ðuddhodana with divining his prince's destiny, brâhmaŸas augured
that Sarvârthasiddha would become either a Cakravartin or a Buddha. In a sense, those
seers' distinction was a false one. In a sense, Ðâkyamuni became both a Buddha and a
Cakravartin. Buddhist writings on Buddhahood and Cakravartin kingship often blur the
distinction between the two, drawing parallels between them on two levels, in terms of
physical attributes and in terms of their social and soteriological roles. As we have already
seen, the physical consonance between the Buddha and Cakravartin is couched in terms
of the 32 marks of a great man. This physical equivalence is explained in the
AbhidharmakoÑa (verse 3.97): A Cakravartin king differs from others kings in that the
Cakravartin, like a Buddha, possesses these 32 characteristics. Buddhas and Cakravartins
47
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are physically distinct, however, in that a Buddha's marks are more visibly placed and
more brilliant than those of a Cakravartin.49
In addition to these morphological details shared by the Buddha and Cakravartin
while alive, the two are equated physically in that their dead bodies are treated similarly as
well. Within the MahâparinirvâŸa sûtra, the Buddha holds that faithful brâhmaŸas and
householders should worship of his corpse in a manner analogous to their worship for the
body of a deceased Cakravartin king: the body is wrapped in successive layers of cloth; it
is then placed in "an oil vessel of iron" which is placed within another such vessel; the
body is burned on a pyre of scented wood; the bones are placed in a golden urn, lifted on
a golden bier, and interred in a stûpa; finally, parasols, banners, and flags, are erected, the
stûpa is carried in a great procession, and is honored, revered, esteemed, and worshipped
with perfumes, garlands, flowers, incense, and music.50 A second parallel is drawn
between Ðâkyamuni as Buddha and Ðâkyamuni as Cakravartin when, in this same sûtra,
Ånanda interrogates Ðâkyamuni as to why he chose KuÑinagara, an unknown back-water
village, as the site for his mahâparinirvâŸa. Ðâkyamuni replies with a jâtaka tale
concerning his life as a Cakravartin named MahâsudarÑana: that wheel-turning king ruled
from the grand city of KuÑâvatî, which was located in the same spot as the now poor
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KuÑinagara. The importance of such physical equivalences between the figures of Buddha
and Cakravartin are significant for recovering AjaŸ¡â's conception of the Buddha, since the
most significant data at the site, numerically speaking, are the many iconographic representations of the Buddha's body.
According to the Buddhist "Genesis," the first king, the Mahâsaœmata, of whom
Sarvârthasiddha and Râhula were direct lineal descendants, was elected for this honor
because he was "the most handsome, the most attractive, the most pleasing, and the most
eminent."51 Within a karmic universe, physical beauty can be a direct index of spiritual
merit and of social role. And thus as Buddhas and Cakravartins are virtually equal in terms
of their physical attributes, so their Dharmas, their social and soteriological roles, are
nearly parallel as well. To begin, both figures are described as turners of wheels: Buddhas
turn the Wheel of Dharma (dharmacakra); Cakravartin kings, that of worldly power or
state-craft (âjñâcakra). The AÝguttara nikâya of the Pâli canon enumerates five ways in
which each rolls his respective wheel, citing the same five for both:
Monks, endowed in five ways a rajah rolling the wheel (of state), rolls on
the wheel by Dhamma, and that wheel may not be rolled back by the hand
of any hostile son of man. In which five ways?
Herein monks, the rajah, rolling the wheel of state, knows good,
knows Dhamma; knows measure; knows times; and knows assembled
men.
Even so, monks, endowed in five ways, the Tathâgata, arahant, fully
enlightened, rolls on by Dhamma the unsurpassed Dhamma wheel; and
that which may not be rolled back by recluse, godly man, deva, Mava [sic],
Brahma, or by any in the world. In which five ways?
Herein monks, the Tathâgata . . . knows good, knows Dhamma,
knows measure, knows times, and knows assembled men.52
Stanley Tambiah calls attention to the difference-in-unity of these two figures: the
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Cakravartin king's sphere of invincibility is restricted to human society; the Buddhas' laws
are supreme over humans, social and extra-social, subhuman demons and superhuman
gods, and even (to add Buddhabhadra's two-cents) Ðiva and K¿§Ÿa. Tambiah calls further
attention to the "simultaneously complementary and asymmetrical relationship" between
Buddha and Cakravartin in a second passage of the Pâli AÝguttara nikâya, where it is
written that both are born to profit the world, both are extraordinary, both are worthy of a
stûpa, yet only the Tathâgata is awakened.53 Physically identical, the Buddha and
Cakravartin differ in terms of the cosmological range of their comprehension and power.
Rolling the wheel of Dharma, a Buddha establishes the ultimate, supermundane basis of
the world's weal. Rolling the wheel of statecraft, a Cakravartin maintains and preserves the
universal Dharma on the mundane plane.
Now before turning to AjaŸ¡â's evidence, there is still one more point to be made
concerning the equivalence between the Cakravartin and Buddha. How can the differential
identity between these two figures be accommodated to the Buddhology we have already
explored at some length, i.e., the Buddha as a performer of great miracles and as a
returner from the beyond?
The physical equivalences drawn between Buddha and Cakravartin fit into the
conceptual space opened up by the Ðrâvastî miracle. Not only is the multiplication of
Buddhas as far as Akani§¡ha heaven a prima facie expression of concern with the
corporeal Buddha, but recall, the Divyâvadâna was careful to show that every conjured
Buddha was physically indistinguishable from the 'original.' Now, the discourse
surrounding the event at Ðrâvastî places this ultimate expression of physicality within the
context of a contest over power, spiritual and social, between the Buddha and his rivals.
As the Buddha is known to be master of "the ultimate human state" through his bodily
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display, so the Cakravartin king differs from other kings in his possession of the 32 marks.
And as the Buddha vanquished the tîrthikas by acclaim, through force of his personal
power without directly attacking against these enemies, so Cakravartins conquer lesser
kings because those kings submit of their own volition. In Vasubandhu's words (verse 96):
no Cakravartin is a killer; even [Cakravartins] who conquer through weapons never kill.54
Accordingly, Cakravartins are properly said to be Dharmiko Dharmarâjas: they maintain
the political economy through the exercise of Dharma alone, without resorting to force of
arms. Finally, an association can be made between the Ðrâvastî miracle and the
Buddha/Cakravartin homology on the social plane. I claimed that this event in Ðrâvastî was
symbolically important for Buddhism as a social institution because it legitimates the
Buddhist saÝgha's affirmation as a group most deserving of lay alms and support. From the
Buddhist perspective, a Cakravartin's reign creates a healthy environment in which the
bhik§usaÝgha may flourish, for his support of the monks is precisely what is meant by
ruling through Dharma.
Turning to the descent at SâœkâÑya, we saw that this event had two principle foci
of concern: 1) the Buddha's absence and reappearance and 2) the maintenance of a
unified and properly ordered saÝgha. The Buddha creates the bhik§usaÝgha; the
Cakravartin advances society by maintaining the purity and ranks of that order. Although
Buddhist literature contains tales in which a Buddha and a Cakravartin co-exist, the
Cakravartin ideal makes sense preeminently for a world in which the Buddha, having
entered mahâparinirvâŸa, is no longer present. Given the acephalous nature of the
Buddhist saÝgha, its lack of an intrinsic mechanism for determining orthodoxy or
maintaining unity, and its historical tendency towards fission, only an extra-saÝghic
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individual possessed of appropriate authority could be invoked to ensure the order's
perpetuation and purity after the Buddha's death. Ideally, this individual would possess
characteristics as similar to those of a Buddha as possible without, however, relinquishing
the necessary means and authority to rule effectively. Moreover, because the Cakravartin's
Dharma is ultimately reliant upon that proclaimed by the Buddha, which the bhik§usaÝgha
perpetuates through its conduct and practice, the Cakravartin's support of the saÝgha
requires him to take an active role in augmenting and purifying that body, both through
the regulation of monastic orthodoxy and through proselytizing. This aspect of the
Cakravartin's duties is the point at which he approaches closest to the Buddha in the social
and soteriological roles symbolized through the descent at SâœkâÑya.
Returning now to AjaŸ¡â, let us consider how this complex ideology of Buddhahood I have explored was expressed. To begin, let us turn to the central image in Cave 16
(Fig. 23). We saw in the first chapter of my "prolegomena" that Spink considered Cave 16
"the crucial cave" because motival developments therein provide a model for the site's
overall development. For my purposes, Cave 16 is crucial because its main image is the
first to represent the Buddha in an iconographic form known as bhadrâsana, i.e., seated
upon a royal throne, his legs pendant "European style" (also called pralambapâdâsana).
Although the bhadrâsana Buddha figure was used sporadically in the pre-AjaŸ¡â Buddhist
art of the Ku§âŸas as well as at NâgârjunakoŸÖa, in these cases it was almost always used
for depictions of the Buddha within biographical narratives rather than for free standing
images that may have been the direct objects of individual worship. Similarly, Spink
chronicles Buddhas painted in bhadrâsana as part of AjaŸ¡â's narrative murals as many as
ten years before the realization of Cave 16's massive central image, which was the very first
sculptural rendering of this iconographic form at AjaŸ¡â. In fact, according to Spink's
reconstruction, Varâhadeva's original plans placed a Buddha seated in the cross-legged
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lotus position, not bhadrâsana, in the central shrine; this plan was changed, however, in
the wake of the hiatus of 472 and the massive disturbance it betokened. Varâhadeva's
innovation soon became the rage. Most notably, the central figure sculpted on the Cave 26
stûpa was reconceived to incorporate this new position. Similarly, a majority of intrusive
images painted and carved between 479 and 480 -- while the specter of civil war menaced
following Hari§eŸa's death -- represent the Buddha seated in the bhadrâsana.
Complementing Cave 16's (initially) unique iconography was this Buddha's unique
placement within the cave and style. All other central Buddha figures within AjaŸ¡â's
vihâras were carved in shrines and were set apart from their monasteries' principal space.
In some vihâras, like Caves 11 and 22, the Buddha was placed within a separate chamber
attached to the main pavilion; more typically the Buddha was twice removed, his chapel
set behind a shrine-antechamber. By contrast, Cave 16's Buddha was separated from this
vihâra's main space by only a pair of pillars. Thus, Spink describes Cave 16's as "a
revolutionary new Buddha, authoritatively posed, and looming directly above the devotee,
rather than set back within a conventional shrine."55 And Sheila Weiner writes of this as
"the most impressive and awesome of all"56 AjaŸ¡â's shrine images; "compared with the
other shrine images at AjaŸ¡â . . . there is a prepossessing and overbearing majesty to this
figure that sets it apart conceptually."57
Why did Varâhadeva take the radical step of reconfiguring his entire shrine, both
its Buddha and its architecture after the hiatus? Why did he chose the particular
iconographic form of the bhadrâsana? Why did he set that Buddha so forcefully and
majestically within the vihâra's principal living space? What was so evocative and resonant
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about the bhadrâsana Buddha that this figure became an iconographic norm at AjaŸ¡â so
swiftly after Varâhadeva's introduction of it as a hieratic, free standing, cult-image? To
answer these questions we must consider a pair of circumstances. First there is the figure's
iconology: the symbolisms associated with the bhadrâsana. Second there are the historical
circumstances and political developments at AjaŸ¡â itself which made this iconology
particularly meaningful for the local community.
Turning to the bhadrâsana's iconologic significance, one finds that the majority of
this chapter has, in fact, been devoted to precisely this topic. The chapter's first half
explored certain symbolisms attached to the Buddha. More recently I have tried to show
how the Buddha can be homologized to the figure of the Cakravartin king and how the
Ðrâvastî miracle and descent to SâœkâÑya can be linked conceptually to this bi-figure. Now
I would propose that the bhadrâsana itself embodies this multileveled symbolism. Above,
in Lamotte's discussion of the Logion of the Lotus, we saw that the lotus, and by extension
the cross-legged lotus position, symbolically embody the detachment and tranquility of an
Awakened Buddha. This is why the Buddhological paradigms Lamotte extracted from this
logion were found to be not very useful for analyzing the Buddha of Ðrâvastî and
SâœkâÑya. By contrast, the bhadrâsana suggests the "abandonment of this detached
attitude in favor of action and manifestation," in Dietrich Seckel's words.58 In point of fact,
this position is generally assumed by art historians to have been introduced to India
through the tradition of Ku§âŸa royal portraiture. As John Rosenfield writes, "This formal
and hieratic pose . . . occurred only once to my knowledge in Indian art before the
Kushan period, but thereafter played an important role, imbuing sacred images with a
majesty and presence lacking in the rather compressed outline of the regular ascetic seated
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pose."59 In addition to this iconography's majestic presentation of the body, the
accompanying details of such images also bespeak royalty: a lion throne with a wheel of
law at its base,60 attendants bearing chaurîs, the figure's feet on a raised pedestal (since a
king's feet may not touch the ground61 ), and so on. Additionally, with two exceptions,
AjaŸ¡â's bhadrâsana Buddhas are always portrayed with their hands in the mudrâ of
turning the Wheel of Law, an iconographic expression of supremacy shared (as we have
seen) by Buddhas and Cakravartins. Indeed, Cave 16's donative inscription records
Varâhadeva's awareness and explicit intention to exploit such regal associations for his
central Buddha: Varâhadeva's vihâra was Ðrî Vaijayanta itself, a splendid dwelling for an
ascetic Indra (yatîndra).
Despite the spiritual majesty carried within the bhadrâsana's semantic field, this
position was used for free standing cult figures only infrequently before Varâhadeva's
innovation. In regard to Gandhâran art Rosenfield writes, "the European pose became
fairly common, but it was reserved (with variations) entirely for princes, Bodhisattvas, and
for minor deities -- never for the Buddha as a cult image until the third century and then
only rarely."62 Through the interaction of north and south during the Ðâtavâhana period,
bhadrâsana Buddhas came to be sculpted in the monastic sites of Amarâvatî and
NâgârjunakoŸÖa. But, in these southern monasteries, as at AjaŸ¡â prior to Varâhadeva's
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innovation, this particular iconography was used for representations of the Buddha as part
of biographical scenes rather than for free-standing icons. Complementing the
bhadrâsana's patent royal valences, this iconic form possessed a centuries-long heritage of
use in narrative depictions of the Buddha; AjaŸ¡â's murals predating the Cave 16 sculpture
made wide use of bhadrâsana for portraying the Buddha engaged in his day-to-day
interactions with both disciples and opponents. Seckel has observed that within Buddhist
iconography in general "a symbol that had its origin and proper place in one of the
biographical scenes may acquire a broader significance, and isolated from the original
narrative context, may be use anachronistically -- or rather transhistorically -- in contexts
where it seems to be out of place."63 The Buddha in bhadrâsana turns this principle on its
head. Unlike the bhûmisparÑa Buddha, for example, which always has a single, fixed, and
in a sense trans-historical referent, the bhadrâsana was not associated with any single
event but with a wide variety of narrative circumstances; for this very reason this
iconography was particularly well suited to representations of Buddha in his capacity as a
living participant in human history. When this iconography was used for a cult-image, as in
the rear of Cave 16, the canon of the engaged and active Buddha, pursuing the world's
weal though his diurnal turning of the Dharma-Wheel, was therein encoded. But the
Buddha's majesty was there as well. Thus, taking this interpretation one step further, the
royal associations native to the bhadrâsana form itself may also be introduced within this
web of signification, giving us the image of a Buddha who is not only operative in the
world, but acting therein as a king, or rather, a Cakravartin. Here we reach the point at
which theoretical musings concerning the bhadrâsana Buddha's nature may be linked to a
consideration of the actual historical circumstances under which that iconographic form
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was introduced and adopted.
Despite the commanding potency of Cave 16's Buddha, one cannot presume that
Varâhadeva's innovation in and of itself had the power to transform Buddhist iconography
at AjaŸ¡â. To complete the picture, this sculpture's appeal to a conception of the Buddha
deriving from far earlier strata of the Buddhist tradition should be understood in light of
the political and historical events contemporary with its innovation at AjaŸ¡â. As I noted
above, Spink proposes that Cave 16's bhadrâsana Buddha and the pillared shrine in
which it resides had not been conceived in their present form when Varâhadeva stopped
the work on his cave in the recession of 468 and hiatus of 472:
The style and iconography of the colossal Buddha proves that it had not
been either carved or indeed conceived of in this form in the first phase of
work. . . . It seems likely that the original plan was to include -- as in nearly
all other caves at the site -- an antechamber fronted by two pillars with an
inner image chamber beyond. . . . If we assume that the Cave 16 shrine was
indeed to have had an antechamber, it is obvious that the excavation of the
first phase broke off before the cutting of the shrine area had progressed
very far beyond the two front pillars; otherwise the monolithic Buddha
could have been placed where it is.64
Although Spink cannot eliminate the possibility that Varâhadeva did originally intend a
bhadrâsana Buddha as his cave's central deity, let us accept his point that the evidence for
a drastic revision of Cave 16's Buddha-chamber signals a similarly innovative iconography
for the Buddha himself. Our present task is to understand why Varâhadeva might have
pressed his workers to plan and execute these innovations.
Spink himself proposes a viable entre to an answer: "perhaps this shift [to the
bhadrâsana Buddha iconography] can be explained in part by the fact that the
pralambapadasana [=bhâdrâsana] type projected a regal authority which may have been
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appealing in the anxious times which began so shortly after this image was completed."65
More specifically, it would be better to view Varâhadeva's decision to adapt his cave's
architecture to this regal Buddha in response to the events surrounding the Recession and
Hiatus. As I discussed in the prior chapter on AjaŸ¡â's history, Spink suggests this
catastrophic period resulted from a prolonged war between the rulers of ß§îka and AÑmaka
that took place in the AjaŸ¡â region; I revised his reconstructed history, suggesting that
records from AjaŸ¡â and the surrounding territories may be interpreted as indicating that a
battle took place between the two branches of the Vâkâ¡aka family, the Vatsagulma and
Nandivardhana Vâkâ¡akas. Even if one does not wish to accept either reconstructed
history, both being highly speculative, I have taken as a underlying principle in this
dissertation that Spink's relative chronology is correct in its outlines. Thus, even if we
cannot adequately explain the Recession and Hiatus, it appears that a catastrophe of
significant proportions did affect AjaŸ¡â and its patrons, and that in the wake of that crisis
Varâhadeva, the minster of Vâkâ¡aka Hari§eŸa, reconceived his cave's central Buddha as
bhadrâsana. Given this historical background, Varâhadeva's supposed decision to alter his
vihâra's central image from padmâsana to bhadrâsana may be viewed as political a
statement as it was religious. Devout Buddhist though he might have been, Varâhadeva
was the minister of an overlord whose empire had just heard a disquieting knock.
In point of fact, I would suggest that politics, not religion, was at the heart of
Varâhadeva's participation in the realization of AjaŸ¡â. Varâhadeva's dedicatory inscription
impresses the reader less with his commitment to Buddhism or Buddhist ideals than with
his desire to celebrate his own patron, Hari§eŸa, and that patron's glory in terms which
would have been appealed to that patron. Thus, unlike Buddhabhadra, who took a
polemic line against purâŸic deities, and unlike Cave 17's donor, who ignored them
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altogether, Varâhadeva adopted such figures and their associated imagery as the principle
source for his verses' similes. Hari§eŸa was likened to K¿§Ÿa, Râma, and Kâma; the cave
itself was likened to Indra's palace, and Buddha to Indra himself. Indeed, although Cave
16 was dedicated to Varâhadeva's parents, the inscription details Hari§eŸa's imperial
lineage and virtually ignores Varâhadeva's own. This fact is rendered all the more notable
by Varâhadeva's having donated a second cave temple at Gha¡otkaca, at which he shows
himself an eager partisan of the Buddhists and details his own line of descent. The contrast
between Varâhadeva's AjaŸ¡â and Gha¡otkaca inscriptions suggest that Varâhadeva's
personal religious beliefs and expectations had very little to do with the cave he
commissioned at AjaŸ¡â. Instead, I would suggest that given Cave 16's position as the site's
principle vihâra (at the time of AjaŸ¡â's excavation, one had to approach the caves from
the river along a path that led directly to Cave 16), given its program of decoration, and
given what we have seen of its inscription, Varâhadeva was acting primarily as a good
minister when he undertook this cave. His assertion of Vâkâ¡aka hegemony over the site
was not simply for the glorification of the Buddha but for that of his own patron, Hari§eŸa.
In this light, Cave 16's image of the Buddha as King can be viewed as something of a
political allegory, interpretable as an icon of King as Buddha as well.
Yet, however effective the bhadrâsana Buddha was as a propaganda device
during this moment in Indian political history, one more crisis was needed before that
figure became widely accepted and used as a free-standing cult image. Spink's motival
analyses claim that after the hiatus, patronage restarted at AjaŸ¡â in earnest, with the site's
programmatic patrons each striving to realize the finest, most opulent cave he could afford.
This fine, careful cave-craft suddenly gave way, however, to a period in which a torrent of
rushed and expedient work was done in principle areas such as the Buddha shrines, while
ancillary areas were ignored. This period lasted about one year, after which AjaŸ¡â's
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programmatic donors relinquished their controls, initiating the "intrusive" phase. According
to Spink, the event that ruptured Vâkâ¡aka society and occasioned the period of rushed
work was Hari§eŸa's unexpected death.66 Whatever the actual historical occurrence, my
reconstruction of AjaŸ¡â's history agrees with that of Spink in associating the end of
AjaŸ¡â's programmatic period with the demise of the Vâkâ¡aka empire. Accordingly, by the
time the intrusive phase began, we might assume that AjaŸ¡â's community was under a
great deal of pressure without any hope of protection from a temporal authority.
In sum, let us compare this situation at AjaŸ¡â to that presented in the Book of
Zambasta. According to the Khotanese text, when the Buddha went to TrâyastriœÑa
heaven, Udayana lamented that the Earth had become as a land where there is no king.
Whether or not this image may be directly apropos to AjaŸ¡â, the fear of anomy this text
expresses is suggestive for the site's community. Zambasta's King Udayana managed his
anxiety over cosmic anomy by commissioning the first Buddha image. But Zambasta's
Udayana was only afraid that the universe as a whole had lost its Lord; Udayana
maintained firm control over his own domain. Moreover, one learns from Zambasta and
Hsüan-Tsang both, that the Buddha deputed Udayana's image to serve in his stead after
the parinirvâŸa. AjaŸ¡â's community was beset by a problem the converse of Udayana's.
One thousand years after the parinirvâŸa, AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§us and Ðâkya-upâsakas were
familiar with images as the embodiments of the Buddha's absent presence and present
absence. As the temporal authority lost its power and social anomy threatened, AjaŸ¡â's
community changed their Buddha by modifying his form. Through the bhadrâsana
iconography, patrons at the site invoked the Buddha to act in his capacity as Cakravartin,
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to maintain the Dharma and saÝgha at that time of crisis.

